A STUDY ON SANSKRIT SYNTAX (1):
SABDAKAUSTUBHA ON P.1.4.23
Sanskrit Text and Annotated Translation
Noriyuki Kurx)

PART I: INTRODUCTION
Bhattoji Dlk~ita (1575-1640) was one of the great grammarians who
furnished the later period of the history of the Sanskrit grammar. He is
said to have written more than one hundred works in his life. Among
those, although some of them were not done by his own hands, only
four works are concerned with the Sanskrit grammar. The Siddhiintakaumudi and its commentary, the Praudamanoramii, are newly systematized texts of the A~!iidhyiiyi and the Sabdakaustubha and the
Vaiyiikar8!Jamatonmajjana are collections of the philosophical and
grammatical issues not only from the earlier texts of Pal)inlyas but also
from those of the other philosophical systems. The latter is a summary
of the former as stated in the marigala verse of it. Bhagoji says:
phapibhii~itabhii~yiibdhef:J.sabdakaustubha

uddh[taf:l.
tatra niTl}ita eviirtha{l sa~pk~epeiJa kathyatc.
"From the ocean [called] Mahiibhii:;ya narrated by PhaJ!i [Holy snake, i.e.,
Patafijali], Sabdakaustubha (Jwel of the Word) is brought out [by me].
The topic treated there is going to be explained concisely here."

However, the Sabdakaustubha has not been studied as Vaiyiikar8[Jamatonmajjana has. The Vaiyiikar8!Jamatonmcljjana along with the commentaries written by Kaul)<;la Bhatta called the Vaiyiikar8[1abhii:<;8!Ja
and its abridged form the Vaiyiikar8!Jabhii:<;8!Jasiira, has been studied
and translated several times.
The Sabdakaustubha is a commentary in v[tti-style, mainly based on
the Mahiibhii~ya. It bears several philosophical and grammatical
speculations which greatly influenced later grammarians, specially
Kaul)<;la Bhatta and Nagesa !3hana. It is not an overstatement that
despite its importance the Sabdakaustubha is one of undeservedly
fogotten texts in the study of Sanskrit grammar, due to both facts, that
the Sabdakaustubha is an incomplete text and that its editions do not
stand for the critical demand of the modern scholars. In face of such
situation, a revised text of kakarahnika with an attemptative translation
is presented in this paper. This is a first part of ongoing translation.
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Sanskrit Text
This text has been printed several times so far. According to Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies, volume 5 [The Philosophy of the
Grammarians], it was first published at Varanasi, 1876. The subsequent
edition is from Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, No.2, 1898-1917 [second
edition, 1991]. It comes next that is included as an appendix of the
Vaiyiikarai}a-Mahabhii~ya, edited by Guru Prasad Shastri [see MBh(b)].
This edition has only the first nine ahnikas of the Sabdakaustubha.
Furthermore, Kunnjuni Raja used the edition of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal [date not given] as base for his very small summary of this text
in Encyclopedia of Indian Philosophies, volume 5. Among these
editions, only ChSS edition gives us the whole text, which now consists
of three parts. Unfortunately this edition has a lot of misprints and
misreadings which are easily noticeable. In this translation, this ChSS
edition is referred to as the main text.
Commentaries
T. Aufrecht mentioned six commentaries. In his Catalogus Catalogorum, part 1, p. 500, the following is listed:
1. Vi~amapadf of Nagesa Bhatra [1714],
2. Prabha ofVidyanatha ~ayagu<;la [1740],
3. Udyota ofVidyanatha Sukla [date unknown],
4. PrabhaofSatara-Raghavendracarya [Gajendragadkar] [1840],
5. BhavapradipaofK[~I).amitra[-misra, Durbalacarya] [1800],
6. Dii~ai}a ofBhaskara Dik~ita [date unknown].
Of those, 1, 2, and 5 are available in manuscript form according to
various catalogues. Remainings are nG>t reported to be extant.
Besides, two commentaries are added to above list.
7. OuiJa oflndradatta Upadhyaya [1800].
This title is referred in the collophon of the manuscript of his
Smpvadacintamai}i deposited at Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute
[No. 669 of 1891-95, folio 7 Ob, Descriptive Catalogue of Government Collection of Manuscripts deposited at the Bhandarkar Oriental
Research Institute, compiled by Shripad Krishna BEL v ALKAR, vol. II
Grammar: Part 1 (Vedic & P~iniya), Poona: BORI, 1938, pp. 269270]. It runs as follows:
vistaras tv asmatk[takaustubhaguiJiid avaseya-{1. iti srimad upadhyayasuku(?)lalamai}isannasiinuna vaiyakarai}akesarfrpdradattopadhyayena krte sarpvadacirptamapau dhatvarthavada.{l
samapta-{1.
8. Tippai}f[Authorunknown].
This commentary is mentioned in the Descriptive Catalogue of the
Government Manuscripts Library, Madras. Three manuscripts which
have the same title are preserved. Among these, one is also called
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Marici. At present it is under the speculation whether they are same
work or not.
Jagannatha Pat:I4itaraja Tailailga [1650], a well-known poet, is said to
have written a work which is an opposition to Bhattoji, called
Sabdakaustubha-KaJ;:ujana <lost>. Yudhi~!hira Mimatpsaka quoted a
passage from J agannatha' s Manorama-Kuca-Mardana in his Itihasa,
vol. 1, p. 499. (See Bali [1976, p. 12]).
ittharp. ca aut siltrat ~austubhagranthal} sarvo 'py asarp.gata iti
dheyam. adhikarp. ca Sabda~austubhaka.IJ9anad avadheyam.
All the commentaries on the Sabdakaustubha, from what is known
to date, only covers the first nine ahnikas. It is not known whether the
remaining portion of the text was ever commented upon or not. At
least, as far as karakahnika is concerned, no commentary is available
to the present writer.
Manuscripts
There are a considerable number of manuscripts of this text. However,
most of them contain only the commentary of the first nine iilmikas
which cover the rules from the Sivasiitra to 1.1. 75 of the A~[adhyayi.
The manuscripts which have the karakahnika are very few compared
to those of navahnikas. The present writer was able to consult only one
manuscript up to date for this translation. The manuscript referred to
here is deposited at Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, MS. No.
655 of 1891-95, folios 48, lines 11, letters 42, Devan agar!, Paper,
Satpvat 1847 [= 1789/90 CE]. This manuscript is supposed to have 121
folios but the first 73 folios are missing. In this extent manuscript, the
karakahnika is included.
Remarks on Sanskrit Text and Translation
The Sanskrit text of SK is transliterated from the ChSS edition. The
page numbers of it are placed in the braces. The text is divided in
sections in order to clarify the argumentation of BhaHoji Dik~ita. In this
romanized text, obvious mistypos and inconsistencies of the external
sandhi are revised and corrected, however without note, according to
the rules of Classical Sanskrit. The double quotation marks are used for
the examples and the siltras discussed by Bhanoji. The siitra number of
the A~[adhyayi is put in the square brackets in the text. Otherwise, the
text itself is transliterated as it is without corrections.
Alternative (or more acceptable) readings, mainly based on the
above-mentioned manuscript, are given under the text portion, noted
with asterisk. Square brackets in the translation are supplied to give a
comprehential understanding of the text. More elaborated explanations
are provided in the Notes.
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As this revised text presented here has no pretention to be critical (in
the real sense of the word) due to the lack of more materials to
constitute a critical edition, the readings will eventually be treated for
revision as other manuscripts or newly found commentaries become
available.
·

PART II:
SANSKRIT TEXT, TRANSLATION AND NOTES
1. kiirake [P.l.4.23: Siddhiintakaumudi. no. 534]
1.0 Nature of siitra
{p. 112, 1.26} kiirake [P.1.4.23]. adhikiiro 'yam. vyatyayenaprathamiirthe saptami.
Translation: This is an' adhikiira: governing rule' [which is effective up

to P.1.4.55]. By the interchange of case ending, a locative case
ending is meant for the meaning of first case ending [i.e., to
introduce a 'sarpjflii: a technical term' in the Pal). in ian system].
Notes: There have been discussions among grammarians on the nature
of P.1.4.23. The principles which are to be concerned here are as
follows: ( 1) This rule is included in the ekasarpjflii section which
introduces a technical term and (2) in case that the technical term is
introduced, it is usual for Piil).ini to put it in a nominative case.
When P.l.4.23 is regarded as an adhikiirasiitra, as Patafijali states,
the problem is which type of adhikiira it is. There are six types of the
adhikiira rule, namely sarpjflii, vise~aiJa, sthiinin, prak[ti, nimitta, and
iidesa. Patafijali states that this rule is an adhikiira which introduces the
technical term kiiraka. However, he does not provide any apparent
explanation on why this technical term kiiraka is put in a locative case.
Kaiyata, commenting on Patafijali' s statement, says that
"saipjfliinirdesa iti. 'sUPiim sUPo bhavanti'ti prathamiiyiil} sthiine
saptami k[teti bhiivalJ.."l [Pradipa on P.l.4.23, II,344.]
Then another difficulty arises. If we admit this rule as sarpjfliidhikiira, P.l.4.1 would prevent the application of this term against the

following terms. For example, P.l.4.24 introduces the technical term
apiidiina. If kiiraka is a technical term, two designations would be at
the same time applied to one single item. Such a conflict is prohibited
and the following rule sets aside the previous one. However, this is not
desirable and both designations should be applied here. The possible
solutions in this case are two, i.e., a co-application (samiive.~a) or an
application in tum (paryiiya). They are discussed in the next passage.
1 "sUPam sUPo bhavanli" is a bha~yavarttika on P.7.1.39: supiirp sulukpiirvasava11JiiC
cheyac;liirjyayiiJiilaf). [III.25 6, 13].
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1.1. Co-application of rules (samave.~a)
tatha ca "dhruvam [apaye 'padanam: P.l.4.24]" ityadau prati
siitrarp vakyarp bhittva karakasarpjiia vidhiyate. tatha hy apaye
dhruvarp karakasarpjiia syat. tato 'padanam. uktarp karakam
apadanasarpjiiarp syat. punafJ karakasabdanuv[ttisamarthyad
vise$asarpjiiabhifJ saha samaveso, na tu paryayafJ. anuvrttirp
vinapi prathamavakyamatrat tatsiddhefJ.
Translation: Therefore, after dividing every siitra [which introduces
sarpjiiii] like "dhruvam (apaye 'padanamT into [two forms of]
sentence, this term kliraka is prescribed to each of them. Namely,
(1) when some item is a point of separation, that [fixed] point is
called karaka (dhruvam apaye karakasarpjiia syat). Then, the
term apadana is introduced [in the second sentence]. [Namely,] (2)
the karaka is [also] called apadiina ([ayam] klirakam apadanasarpjiia syat). Since the word karaka appears twice on the
strength of anuvrtti, it can be co-applied with a particular sarpjiia,
but it does not work in tum (paryaya). Even without the anuvrtti,
it[= samavesa] can be established because only the first sentence
[of rule splitted] is enough for it [= application].
Notes: In order to resolve the conflict of two designations, though
Patafijali keeps silent, Kaiya!a resorts to 'yogavibhiiga: a splitting of the
rule.' He says: "dhruvam apaya" iti yogavibhagena kliraka iti sarpjiia
kriyate. tato 'padanam ity atra karakagrahaiJam anuvartate, "dhruvam
apaya" iti ca tena klirakarp sad apadiinasarpjiiam ity evarp samavesafJ
sidhyatiti. antareiJapy anuvrttirp vacanasamarthyat paryaye siddhe
samaveslirthiinuvrttir vijiiayate [II, 345].
Thus, P.l.4.24: dhruvam apaye 'padanam is splited as (l)"dhruvam
apaye kliraka[sarpjfiam] syaf' and (2) "[ayam karakam] apadiina
[sarpjiiam] syat." Bhanoji Dik~ita bases his argument on the above
passage of Kaiya!a which is again based on Patafijali's view that
P .1.4.23 is sarpjfiadhikara.
The KMikavrtfi brings different views. It says: klirake iti vise$aiJam
apadiinadisarpjfiavi~ayam adhikriyate. karake ity adhikaro veditavyafJ.
yad ita iirdhvam anukrami$yamafJ karake ity evarp tad veditavyam.
karakasabdas ca nimittaparyayafJ. karakarp hetur ity anarthantaram
kasya hetufJ? kriyayalJ . ... klirakasarpsabdane$u ciinena eva vise$aiJena
vyavaharo vijiiayate [on P.l.4.23, 1,530-534].
According to the first view, P.1.4.23 serves as a qualifier ( vise~aiJa) to
the term apadiina, etc. and P.l.4.24 will be read as "the term apadiina
[will apply to] the one which is a fixed point (dhruvam) when the act
of moving away is taking place." In this case, we need not to have the
interchange of case. Another view is that P.l.4.23 introduces a
condition for the application (nimitta). (For details about the nature of
this rule, see Joshi and Roodbergen [1975, pp. 3-26] and Sharma
[1987, pp. 141-7; 1990, pp. 229-234]).
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1.2. Necessity of samiivesa
tena "stamberama.J;I" ityiidiiv adhikarapatviit saptami, kiirakatviit
"gatikiirakopapadiit lqt" [P.3.2.139] iti prakrtisvaras ca siddhal}.
thiithiidisvaras tuna bhavati, apii siihacaryiid "er aca" [P.3.3.56]
{p. 113} eva tatra grahapiit.
Translation: Accordingly, in case of 'stamberamal}: delighting in
bunches of grass [=name of elephant],' at first we can have a
locative case ending in stambe because the grass stands for
adhikaraiJa. Then, (since adhikarapa is) kiiraka, the original accent
of [a final member ending in krt suffix preceded by kiiraka] is
established by P .6.2.139. In this case, the accent prescribed in
P.6.2.144 does not arise, because the krt suffix aC in P.6.2.144
is the one which is mentioned in the rule near to the rule
prescribing aP, i.e., P.3.3.562.
Notes: The compound stamberama.J;I is derived by P.3.2.13: stambekaTI}ayolJ ramijapolJ. The derivational procedure is now presented in
simple form.
stambe ramate > stambe + ram- + aC > stambe-ramah.
P.3.2.9: harater anudyamane 'C. [aC introduced].
P.6.3.9: haLaDantiit saptamyiil} sarp.jfiiiyiim. [aluk for the locative
ending of stambe].
P.6.2.139: gatikiirakopapadiit k[t. [an accentuation on -ramalNow, the problem is how we can have the accent as stamberamal}.
This compound retains its original accent by P.6.2.139 because the first
member of it is kiiraka. Since the first member has the locative ending,
if it is kiiraka as well, then two designations, i.e., kiiraka and
adhikaraiJa, are to be co-applied. As for the application of P.6.2.139,
two difficulties are brought about. One is treated in this passage and
the other is in the next.
One difficulty is whether this accentuation is taken place by
P.6.2.144, or by P.6.2.139. For P.6.2.144, which is prescribed after
P.6.2.139, sets aside P.6.2.139.
P .6 .2.144: thiithaGHaNKtaJaBitrakiiniim.
The answer is that the suffix aC introduced here is not the one
prescribed in P.6.2.144. In P.6.2.144, the suffix aC is followed by
suffix aP. According to the interpreting principle of grammar3, this
suffix aC is the one which is prescribed in P.3.3.56:er aC, for suffix aP
is introduced in the next rule P.3.3.57: rdor aP. However, the suffix aC
to be introduced here is the one which is prescribed in P.3.2.9, not in
P.3.3.56. Therefore, P.6.2.144 is not applicable.
2 This view is supported byNagesa. pra.Iqtisvara iti. thiithadisvaras tuna, aPa sahacazyad er aCa
eva tatra grah!l{liit. ( Uddyota on P.1.4.23, 11,240r).
3 The principles on how to interprete the grammatical rules are the same as those of sentenceinterpretation. They are mentioned in VP.II,315:

sarp.sargo viprayoga5 ca sahacaryarp. virodhita.
. mth<J.tl prakar!l{larp. liilgarp. sabdasyanyasya sarp.nidhif;J.
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1.3. Alternative

na copapadatvad eva krduttarapadapralqtisvaro 'stv iti vacyam,
"stambakai7J.ayol}'' [P.3.2.13] iti nirdesat pratipadikayos tathatve
'pi saptamivisi~tayor atathatvat. na hi saptamivisi~.,tarp saptamya
nirdi!ftam, yenopapadasarpjfiarp labheteti dik.
Translation: It should not be argued that since [the form stambe is
called] upapada, the original accent [of the final member] ending
in krt suffix would be retained [by the rule P.6.2.144]. Because
of the rule P.3.2.13, even if those two nominals [stamba and
kai7J.a] are called upapada, what is qualified by the locative case
should not be so, i.e., the declentional form stambe [or kai7J.e] has
no upapada-status. For what is qualified by the locative is not
taught by the locative form again. Thus by which rule can this
upapada-status be obtained?4
Notes: Another difficulty is that the first member is not kiiraka and for
this reason the co-application is not allowed. However, the word stambe
is called as upapada by P.3.1.92. Then P.6.2.139 becomes applicable
simply because of its upapada-status, not of the karaka-status.
The answer is as follows: The form stambe is not a upapada.
P.3.1.92 defines the upapada as being prescribed in the locative case in
the A~tadhyiiyJ. Since the word stamba- is mentioned in P.6.2.139 in
the form of stambakariJayol}, i.e., in the locative form, the word
stamba- is called upapada. But in this compounding the declentional
form stambe is required (by the strength of anuvrtti, P.3.2.4: suPI).
This form stambe is not called upapada. If one wishes to have the word
stambe called upapada, the word stambe is to be again prescribed in
the locative case. Therefore the word stambe is karaka, not upapada
and by this reason the co-application is justifed.
2.1. Definition of karaka 1

anvartha ceyarp sarpjiia karotiti kiirakam iti. tena kriyananvayino
na bhavati. "brahmaiJasya putrarp panthanarp prcchati" iti. iha hi
briihmaiJal} putravise~aiJarp na tu kriyanvayi.
Translation: This is the technical term with an etymological sense, i.e.,
"karoti iti karakam: One who acts is kii.raka." Thus, it is not
applied to what is not related to the action. For example,
"briihmaiJasya putrarp panthiinarp prcchati: he asks a way to a son
of a brahmin." In this case, brahmin is a qualifier to son, but not a
relatum of the act of asking.

4 Nagesa opposes to this solution. He thinks that the example stamberamap for justifying the
co-application is not right. He says: stamberama iti. cintyam idam. upapadatviid eva gatikiirakopapadiit Jq-d iti svarasya siddhep. na ca stambasabda upapadarp, na tu stambesabda iti viicyam.
subantasyaivopapadatiiyii upapada-sarp.jiiiisiitre bhii~ye vak~yamii{latviit. tasmiid griimevasa iti udiihiiryam (Uddyota on P.l.4.23, 11,243r).
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Notes: The first definition is based on an etymological explanation. This
is introduced by Patafijali [MBh ad. P.l.4.23, I,324,9-10]. Another
definition of kiiraka by him is as follows: siidhakarp nirvartakarp
kiirakasarpjiiarp bhavatiti vaktavyam (It should be noted that an
accomplisher, or a completer, is given the technical name kiiraka)
[Ibid., I,323,8-9]. For details, see the articles listed in Secondary
Sources.
2.2.1. Objection
nanu putro 'pi kathaip kiirakam? prasno hi jijiiiisii. tatra pra~tulJ
kiirakatve 'pi yarp prati prasnas tasya janakatvayogiid iti cet?
Translation: How is it possible for the son to be kiiraka? Because the act
of asking is the act of wishing to know something. In this case,
even if the person who asks is the kiiraka, the person to whom
one asks the question has no role as producer [and, therefore, the
son cannot be kiiraka].
Notes: If we accept the etymological definition, we come to face the
objection. The word kiiraka is derived from the verbal root kr- and
paraphrased into "kriyiirpjanayati: one produces an action." This means
that what is called kiiraka is the producer (janaka) of the action. If this
is the case, one who asks the question can be called kiiraka because he
produces the act of asking. However, the son who is asked cannot be
kiiraka simply because he does not produce that action. Therefore, in
case of the act of asking, the son has no kiiraka-status.
2.2.2. Reply [Second def. of kiiraka introduced]
satyam, miistu janakatii. kriyiinvayamiitram iha vivak~itam. tac
ciisty eva. etena sampradiinasya kiirakatvarp vyiikhyiitam.
Translation: Correct. He would not have a producer-ness (janakatii).
Here [in this definition] everything whatever related to action is
intended and it[= that relation] is definitely existing in the son. In
this way, the kiiraka-ness of sampradiina (a recipient) is
explained.
Notes: Bhagoji admits the above objection. He casts away the notion of
producer-ness (janakatva). Instead, he explains kiiraka in much
boarder sense, namely that the relation to the action alone (kriyiinvayamiitra) is enough to be karaka. The son is not related as the producer of
that action, but he is certainly related to the act of asking. In the same
manner, the sarppradiina (a recipient) can be called kiiraka. Because in
case of the act of giving, though a person who is given something is not
the producer of that action, he is related to it.
2.3. Third def. of kiiraka introduced
yadvii sampradiiniider api prathamarp buddhyiirohiit karakatii.
evarp jiiiiyate karotityiidau kartrkannaiJor api bodhyam.
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Translation: Or rather, it could be said that sampradiina etc. has
karaka-ness since it is first conceived [as something which is
related to the action] in mind. Similarly, [the karaka-ness] of the
agent or of the object in cases such as jiiayate or karoti
respectively should be understood.
Notes: This is a modified definition of the second one. This definition
"buddhyaropakriyanvayatvam" is already implied by Bhartrhari. He
says: sadhanavyavaharas ca buddhyavasthiinibandhanap (The usage of
sadhana is based on how it is conceived by the mind) [W.III.7.3.ab].
The relation to the action is not necessary to be seen externally. When
the speaker conceives such a relation in his mind, he imposes the
karaka-status on the item which is regarded to have the relation. Let us
see the following examples.
ghataP devadattena jiiayate: A pot is known by Devadatta.
Here, Devadatta is an agent of the act of knowing. How do we know
the act of knowing which is existing in Devadatta? The agency is
imposed to Devadatta only through the mind.
katarp karoti: He makes a mat.
In the course of making the mat, the mat is not completed. However,
we use such a sentence and admit it as correct. In this case, something
being made is regarded as the object of that action.
The object of the meanings of the verbal roots like jfia-. i~-. kr- (or
yam-) are not seen. How can they be a sadhana (namely, karaka)? In
the verse which enumerates a classification of the objects, Bhartrhari
says: nirvartyo vii vikaryo va prapyo va sadhanasrayap. kriyaiJiim eva
sadhyatvat siddhariipo 'bhidhiyate ([Whether an object is considered
as] something to be made or something to be modified or something to
be reached, since the action alone is to be done, it [=the object] is
represented as an accomplished) [W.III.7.79]. Therefore, the one
which is yet to be accomplished can be karman only because it is
aimed by that action. Furthermore, an action itself can work as karaka.
Bhartrhari says about how a previous action becomes sadhana for the
following action that "smpdarsanarp prarthanaya vyavasaye tv anantm·a. vyavasayas tatharmpbhe sadhanatvaya kalpate" (The act of
seeing is regarded as sadhana for desire, the latter [= the desire] for a
decision to act and that decision to act is sadhana when it begins.)
fjbid., 16].
As for the sentence "ghataP kriyate", HeHiraja says in his commentary on VP.lll.8.1:
ghafap kriyata iti ca ghata ity evarp buddhya grhyamiil}o yo 'rthap
sa nirvartyata ity evarp padasamanvayap [Prakasa, p. 5, ll.l8-19].
"In the sentence 'ghafap kriyate,' the thing such as pot which is
conceived by the mind [now] is being made. Thus, as such the word
is used."
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2.3.1. Objection 1 and Reply
kiiryiivyavahitapiirvak~8.!Jav[ttiniilp*l katharp kiir8.!Jateti cet?

yathii yiigasyety avehi.
*1. Read kiiryavyavahitapiirvak~a{lavrttinam. This reading is found in
MS.f:olio 88R5.

Translation: [Objection 1:] How is it possible that they can have a causeness (kiir8.!Jatii) which does not exist in the previous moment
adjoined to the result?
[Answer:] It should be noted as akin to the case of sacrifice.
[Because the sacrifice which is a cause of a result has already
vanished when the result comes arise.]
Notes: From this passage onwards, three objection are brought into
consideration. These objections are based on the question on how the
kiiraka can be a cause of action.
First objection is concerned about the temporal relationship between
the action and its result. If we admit kiiraka as the means of action, it
should be regarded as the cause of action. However, if there is a time
gap between the action and its result, how can the kiiraka be the cause
since it does not exist when the result appears? The answer is that there
is an example where the result comes arise even after the cause has
disappeared such as in a sacrifice (yiiga). In case of the sacrifice, it is
the cause and the result is, say, rebirth in heaven. Here, the sacrifice
does not exist just in the previous moment which is followed by the
result.
2.3.2. Objection 2 and Reply
tatra vyiipiiro 'stiti cet.
na, tiivatapi yiigasya piirvavartitiinupapiidaniit.
Translation: [Objection:] Is there any activity [that precedes its result]?
[Answer:] No. As far as [the activity is concerned], the previouslyexisting-ness of sacrifice [to the result] is not justified.
Notes: Even though the sacrifice itself does not exist just in the
previous moment of the result, the result in the form of "rebirth in
heaven" is expected. In this case, it is believed to be something which
connect both of them. It is 'vyiipiira: a causal activity.' This vyiipiira
becomes a direct cause of the result and the sacrifice is an indirect
cause. Through this intermediate one the result is produced from the
sacrifice. Such an intermediate activity is nothing but 'apiirva.'
However, this intervene of the vyiipiira does not ascertain that an
existence of a cause like the sacrifice at immediately previous moment
of the result is justified. The notion of apiirva is not consistently held
by all the Mima1p.sakas (See Gune [1978, pp. 25-31]). In this
connection, it seems to be enough to point out that in the causal
relationship the cause is regarded either as being existing in the
immediately previous moment or as having the intermediate like
vyiipiira which maintains until the result will occur.
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The theory of apiirva is advocated by Sabara in his commentary on
JS.2.1.5: codanii punar iirambhalJ. Sahara says: apiirva1p punar asti,
yata iirambhalJ si~yate "svargakiimo yajete"ti. itarathii hi vidhiinam
anarthaka1p syiit. bharigitviid yiigasya [11.358,16-359,1]. Kumarila
explains this apiirva as follows [Tantraviirttika, on JS.2.1.5. Apiirvadhikaral)a, 11.364,7-8]:
karmabhyafJ priigayogyasya karrna{la]J puru~asya vii.
yogyatii siistriivagamyii yii para siipiirvam i~yate.
"[The notion ofl apiirva is admitted as a possibility (yogyatii) either
of the rite which is not able to [cause a result] before the rites or
of a person [who is not able to have that result], which is
understood from the text and [existing in the] later."
Thie existence of apiirva between the sacrifice and the result is
necessary for the Mimatp.sakas because otherwise they cannot establish
the authority of the Vedas and the Vedic injunctions. Moreover, if it
does not last until the time of the appearance of the result, the sacrifice
cannot serve as the means to obtain the result. Therefore, a contiguity
of apiirva should be assumed. Kumarila says [ibid., 365,22-366,2;
366,10-14]:
yiigiid eva taddhi saktidviire{la sidhyati.
siik~masaktyiitmakaip vii tatphalam evopajiiyate.
yadi hy asa1pbandhinii kenacit phalarp siidhyeta tato do~alJ syiit.
yiigiihitayii tu tfaktyii siidhyamiinarp yiigenaiva siidhitaip bhavati.
sarvasiidhaniiniim i~taphalapravrttav iintariilikavyiipiiriivasyarpbhiivitviit.
viniisitvena vijiiiitarp siidhanarp lokavedayofJ.
asaipbhiivitasiimarthyasthiiyitvarp codyate katham.
niina1p vina~tasyiipy etasya siimarthyarp phalaniv[ttikiiliivadhiip
yiivad iista iti hi yiivan niivadhiiryate tiivad viniisini kriyii
codayitum eviisakyii. tasmiit saipbhiivaniivadhiiralJii ca
prathamam eva siddheti.
"That [= the result] is established only by the sacrifice with the
intermediate of the power (saktJ). Or, that result is produced as
the one which has a minute power as its nature.
If something which is not related to [the sacrifice] accomplishes
the result, it would lead to a fault. However, anything which is
accomplished by the power left behind by the sacrifice is the one
which is accomplished by the sacrifice itself. Because all the
means inevitably require the intermediate activity (vyiipiira) in
order to produce the result desired.
The means either of the ordinary world or of Veda is known to
be destructive. Then, how is it possible to presupposedly
prescribe the contiguity of the potentiality?
Unless the potentiality of the one which is already vanished can
continue till the occurrence of the result, it would not be able to
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prescribe the transitory action. Thus, the contiguity [of such a
potentiality] is proved at first."
2.3.3. Objection 3 and Reply
avyavahitapiirvavartisvasvavyiipiirfinyatarakatvaip kiiraiJatvam iti
cet?
na, vyiipiiratvasya kiiraiJatvagarbhatayii iitmiiSrayiipattel}, svavyiipiirasyeva svajnfinasyiipi pravesasambhaviic ca.
Translation: [Objection:] The cause-ness is the state of being a possessor
of either oneself or one's activity which exists in a previous
[moment] contiguous [to the result].
[Answer:] No. Because, if so, the activity-ness would lead to
mutual dependence, for it is itself included in the cause-ness [to
the result]. Moreover, if svavyiipiira is admitted as the cause, then
svajniina would be [wrongly] admitted as the cause.
Notes: Here, a definition of the cause-ness is introduced alternatively.
According to this definition, the cause in case of the sacrifice is either
the sacrifice or its vyiipiira. The activity (vyiipiira) is defined as "taj
janyatve sati tajjanyajanako vyiipiiral}: when it is produced [by a
cause], the producer [of an effect], which is produced, is the activity"
according to Naiyayikas. Thus, the vyiipiira itself is the one which is
produced by the cause, i.e. the sacrifice, and becomes the cause to the
result.S
2.3.4. Naiyayikas' opinion
ata eva jniiyamiina1p linga1p padan ciinumitisabdajnfinayol}
kiiraiJam iti jarannaiyiiyikiil}.
Translation: Therefore, according to the old Naiyayikas, the cause of
inference and knowledge of word is the sign and the word respectively, which is to be known at present.
Notes: As for an inference (anumfina), Naiyayikas hold that in the
inference a mark (linga) is a cause of it. Vatsyayana says in his
Nyiiyabhii~ya on Nyiiyasiitra 1.1.5:
tatpiirvakam ity anena lingalinginal}. sa1pbandhadarsana1p Jingadarsanaip ciibhisambadhyate. Jingalinginal} sambandhadvayor
darsanena lingasmrtir abhisambadhyate smrtyii lingadarsanena
ciipratyak~o 'rtho 'numiyate. [pp. 142, 146].

5 Navya-Naiyayikas discuss the notion of apiirva. For example, Nyiiyasiddhiintadipa of Sa5adhara
has a section named 'Apiirvavada.' "etad api niisti, kiir~atvasya kiiryiivyavahitapiirvasamayavarttitvatatpiirvasamayavarltivyiipiiravattviinyatarariipaniyatatviid iti sarllq;cpap.: It is not correct.
Because the cause-ness is either the state of being existing in the previous [moment] to the result
or the state of having the vyapara which is existing in the previous [moment to the result]"
[p.90,11.26-28] Gailgesa also has Apiirvavada-section in his Tattvacintiim8!Ji, Sabdakal)sla. "nanu
nirupadhipiirvavarttitii kiira{latii sii vyiipiircpa nirviihyata ity atra ko 'rthap, kiiJl kriyatc, uta
jiiiipyate. niidyap, uttaravarttitvena vyiipiirasya tatriisiimarthyiit. netarap, liriaiva tadbodhaniit
ciradhvas l81Jl kar8{181Jl vyiipiirepa vyiiptam iti eel" [vol.4, part 2, p. 412,1.3-p. 413,1.2].
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And in case of a verbal knowledge, it is a word (pada) which causes
it. See the Tarkasmpgraha of Annatpbhatta [p. 50, 54]:
sakta1p padam. asmat padad ayam artho boddhavya itisvarasaipketalJ. saktil} . ... viikyarthajfliinmp sabdajfliinam, tat karaiJaip
sabdah.
"The ~ord (pada) has a power [to convey a meaning]. This is a

convention of Isvara that from this word this meaning is to be
understood .... The knowledge of a sentence is the knowledge
obtained through the language. The language is the cause of it."
However, Navya-Naiyayikas oppose to the view of old Naiyayikas.
For example, the Nyayasiddhiintamuktavali of Visvanathapafidinana
(fl. ca. 17th CE), which is a commentary of the Bh~apariccheda,
discussed it.
"padajflanaip tu karaiJaip, dvaraip tatra padartha~. sabdabodha~
phalaip, tatra saktidhi~ sahakiiri1Ji [k. 81]. sabdabodhaprakiiraip
darsayati -- padajflana1p tv iti. na tu jflayamana1p pada1p
karaiJam, padabhave 'pi maunislokadau .~abdabodhat."
Here, his reason why the word to be known at present is not a cause of

verbal knowledge is that even if no word is uttered, for instance, when
someone reads a §Joka in his mind, he realizes the meaning of that
§Joka. Therefore, a pada, not a pada to be known at present, is the
cause of knowledge.
2.3.5.1. Mimfupsaka' opinion 1
jflayamiin~ padiirth~

kiiraiJam iti ca mimiirpsak~.

Translation: According to the Mimatpsakas, it is the meaning of word
to be known that causes the knowledge.
Notes: Sabara says in his commentary on JS. 1.1.25 that "padani hi
sva1p sva1p padartham abhidhyaya nivrttavyapiiraiJi, athedani1p
padartha avagata~ santo viikyiirtha1p gamayati: In fact, [every] words,

after expressing [their] meanings, stop their activity [of expressing].
Then, when the meanings of the words are realized, [the words] make
the meaning of sentence realize as well". [vol. 1, p. 116,115-6] Among
the Mimatpsakas after Sahara, there are two theories about sentencemeaning, i.e., abhihitiinvayavada and anvitabhidhiinavada. Bhana
school takes a position of the former, and Pdibhakaras of the latter.
Both theories have their root in the above passage of Sabara.
It is the Bhatta school who holds the view that a knowledge of word
is the cause of verbal knowledge. Kumarila states that "atriibhidhiyate
yady apy asti miiliintaraip na nalJ.. padarthiinaip tu miilatva1p. dr~ta1J1
tadbhavabhavatalJ.: Even though we have no other base [for

understanding of the meaning of the sentence], the meanings of the
words serve as such bases since that[ the knowledge of the sentencemeaning] comes [when] there is that[the knowledge of the wordmeanings]" [SV, VakyadhikaraJ!am, llOcd-lllab].
On the other hand, Salikanatha Misra, a Prabhakara, says:
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padebhya eva vakyarthapratyayo jayate yatha. tatha vaya1p
nibadhnimal} prabhiikaraguror matam. [ Viikyiirthamiil[kii, k.l]
padebhya eva, na vakyat. napy antyavari}at. napi padiirthebhya
ity arthal}" [p. 1].
"As the notion of sentence-meaning comes arise from the words
themselves, so we realize the view of Prabhakara teacher. [Com.]
This means that [sentence-meaning arises] from the words
themselves, not from the sentence itself. Neither from the last
phoneme, nor form the meaning of the words."

2.3.5.2. M'imarpsakas' opinion 2
ata eva rathantarasamader aindravayvagnatvadau* 1 nimittatety
udghotjO inimiilpsakiiniim.
*1. Read aindraviiyaviigratviidau (MS88R9). See Notes.

Translation: Therefore, it is a popular claim of M'imarpsakas that the
siiman like rathantara, etc. is the cause of the precedence of
aindravayava.
Notes: This refers to the precedence of 'rathantarasaman' in the case of
Jyoti~toma sacrifice. For the details, see the discussions of Sahara and
Kumarila on JS. 2.3.1.1. rathanaradhikaraiJam [vol.3, pp. 141-147]. The
siiman in question is "yadi ratha1ptarasama somal} syat, aindravayavagran grahan grhl}iyat If the soma is connected with the
Rathantarasiima, precedence should be given to the holding of the
vessels dedicated to Indra and Vayu" [tr. by Ganganath Jha, p.805].
The following is qouted from Tantraviirttika of Kumarila, which is only
the portion related to this SK' s passage.
"na ca nimitta1p naimittikasya riipasaipnidhiinenopakaroti. katha1p
tarhi ? jnayamanatvena. tasmad aprayuktam api smpkalpitatvad
rathantara1p nimittam. yada tv ekadesasthenapi tena viSetjitalJ
kratur nimitta1p, tadasau vartata evety avirodhal}. [vol. 3, p.
150,9-12]
"Then again, as a matter of fact, the Condition helps the
Conditioned not by its actual material presence, but simply by
being fully known; and hence even though the Rathantara may
not have been actually sung in the morning, yet, inasmuch as it
has been determined upon (in the very act of determining the
preformance of the sacrifice), and is fully known as such, it could
very well serve as the condition (for the particular order of
precedence in the holding of the vessels in the morning). And
when it is the sacrifice, as qualified by the Rathantara, even
though existing in only one part of it, that is the condition of the
precedence -- then, inasmuch as the sacrifice is present in the
morning also, there would be no incongruity in this" [Jha, pp.
814-815].
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2.4. Fourth def. of kiiraka introduced
athavopasarjanasmpjiiii, yathii "riijiia~ kumiiry~; riijakumiiiy~"
ityiidau yathiisambhavam anvarthiipi, "arddhapippali" ityiidau
vacaniid bhavati. tathii kiirakasarpjiiiipi prati siitrarp vidhiyamiiniivacaniit sampradiiniidau bhavati. pradese~u tu sarpjiiiiprakiiraka eva bodha~. tattadriipaprakiirako veti anyad etad.
Translation: Or, the technical term kiiraka as one [prescribed in a vidhi
siitra], not as the anvarthasmpjiiii, can continue to the following
rules which prescribe sampradiina, etc. as in case of the technical
term upasarjana. Namely, in case of compound riijakumiiryii~,
this upasarjana is interpreted as the one which follows its
etymological meaning and, on the other hand, in case of
compound arddhapippali, it is interpreted in the formal sense.
However, in the domain of the grammar, what is understood
[from the rule] is that which has a technical term as its subject or
that which has an individual form as its subject.
Notes: The compound riijakumiiri is a ~a~tlJi-tatpuru~a by P.2.2.8. Its
elemental string is as follows: .
[(riijan +Nas)+ (kumiiri + Nas) +] svam + sU.
In this string there are two words ending in ~a~!hi. If we accept the
literal interpretation of P.l.2.43, i.e., "that which is mentioned by
prathamii in the compounding is called upasarjana," both of them
would be so because the rule in question is prescribed in the first case
(~~"'!hi). Then a difficulty arises. Which constituent should be placed
first in compound by P.2.2.30?
In order to resolve this difficulty, an etymological consideration of
the term is introduced here. Namely, one constituent is termed upasarjana in relation to the other. Thus, one derivational unit [riijan +
Nas] is regarded as upasarjana to the other unit [kumiiri + Nas] and
the latter is upasarjana to [svam + sU]. (After compounding, the
shortening of final vowel in a word termed upasarjana which ends in a
feminine affix is taken place by P.1.2.48. riijakumiiri ~ riijakumiiri.)
In this way, a technical term which is interpreted on the basis of
etymological consideration can resolve the difficulty.
The compound arddhapippali is a Tp. by P.2.2.2: ardhmp napurpsakam. Since the word arddha is mentioned in prathamii in the present
rule, it is termed upasarjana and placed first in the compound. Here,
term upasarjana is interpreted formally. (In details, see Sharma [1990,
pp.lll-112]).
Likewise, the term kiiraka is interpreted as anvarthasmpjiiii in certain
case and as vidhisiitra in the other. Such different interpretation are
really seen as is in case of upasarjana. Above argument is based m
Nyiisa on P.l.2.48, I. p. 333:
iha ca riijii~ kumiiry~ svarp riijakumiirisvam iti dvayor api
~a~thyantayo~ samiisasiistre prathamiinirdi${iid ubhayor apy
upasarjanasarpjiiiiyiirp satyiirp tad eva do~advayarp priipnoti?
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nai$a do:"a!J. yasmad upasarjanam iti mahatya!J saipjfiayalJ
kara!Jasyaitad eva prayojanam - anvarthasarpjfia yatha vijfiayeteti. apradhanam upasarjanam, pradhanam upasarjanam iti.
apradhanaii ca tat prati tad upasarjanam iti . ... rajfia!J kumiirya!J
svarp rajakumarisvam ity atrapi e$a parihara!J. atrapi kumarisabdam apek$ya rajasabdasyapradhiinyam, na tu rajasabdam
apek$ya kumiirisabdasya. tasmad rajasabdasyopasarjanasarpjfifi,
na tu kumiirisabdasya.
2.5. Objection by Pracinavaiyak.arai).aS

syad etad. "vrk$asya pariJarp patati" ityadau pariJavise$8!Jasyapi
vrk$asya karakatapatti!J, "vrk$fit patati" iti prayogiinurodhat.
tarhi asmadiyasabdaprayogavailak$aiJyamatreiJa ekasyaiva janakatvajanakatve vyavati$fhete iti cet.
Translation: It may be so. In the expression "vrk$asya pa17}arp patati: a
leaf of tree is falling down," the word V[k$a which is a qualifier to
the word p817}a can be the kiiraka because there is an usage like
''vrk:"at (pa17}arp) patati" in which vrk$a is the karaka. Thus,
contrary to our usage, it would lead to establish two properties,
i.e., producer-ness (janakatii) and non-producer-ness (ajanakatii),
to only one item.
Notes: Let us see the following sentences.
V[k$asya p817}arp patati: A leaf of a tree is falling down.
V[k$fit p817}arp patari: A leaf is falling down from a tree.
In the above sentences, the word V[k$a is used. In the first sentence,
since this word is a qualifier to the word pa17}a, it has ajanakata. On the
other hand, in the latter, since it is regarded as the point of separation,
it is called apadana and thus has janakata (i.e., karakatii). Such
different usages regarding to one and the same word would imply that
two properties which are contradictory to each other do exist in one
entity. This is indicated by the interpretation of the term upasarjana.
However, this objection is an argument just for the sake of
argument. If karaka is considered as an exclusive notion, once any
entity is called, say, apadiina, it would be so elsewhere. The different
attribution of six kiirakas which is represented in the sentences are
neither exclusive nor factual. It is a linguistic difference which enables
the entity to perform such a role. When, in the outside world, the
entity is witnessed as a point of a separation, it is called apadiina and
takes an ablative case. When the same entity is witnessed as an object
and the speaker wants to express it so, then it is called kannan. The
notion of kiiraka is thus relative and every entity is eligible for all types
of kiiraka in the verbal communication. This is a position of
Pracinavaiyak.aral)aS.
2.6. Siddhanta
atredarp siddhiintarahasyam.
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Translation: Now, this is the secret of final view.
2.6.1. By Pracma.
karakatva1p tadvyapyakartrtvadi~atkafl ca vastuvise~e 'navasthitam. vise~Cl{lavise~yavat tarhi gaup sarvaip prati gaur eva, na
tu kaflcit praty agaur itivad vise~Cl{laip vise~Cl{lam eveti suvacam.
tatha ca kim
. karakam,
. kah. kartta, kim. karmetyadiprasne sarvam
ity uttaram.
Translation: The kiiraka-ness, which has six varieties like agency
(kartrtva), etc. prevaded by it, is not fixed in a particular object.
Like the relation of qualifier and qualificand, namely, the word
go can be used for every cow but not for anything which is not a
cow. [In the same manner,] a qualifier is nothing but a qualifier
[so it does not serve as the karaka in the above example].
Therefore, when the question arises "What is karaka?", ''Who is
the agen?'', or "What is the object?", etc., it is the answer that
"everything [can be eligible for it]."
Notes: This view is borrowed from Bhartrhari. According to him,
everything can become all types of karaka because it has sakti which
enables itself to do so. He says [ W.III. 7.1]:
svasraye samavetiiniiip tadvad evasrayantare.
kriyii{lam abhini~pattau samarthyaip sadhanaip vidup.
''The one which resides in its substratum, or in a substratum of the
other, is called 'a capability (samarthya)' which is a means
(sadhana) to accomplish actions."
This capability is nothing but a power (sakt1). Such a power is
inevitably inherent in the substance and when the action takes place
this power functions as the means of that action (sarvatra sahaja saktir
yavad dravyam avasthita. kriyakale tv abhivyakter asrayad upakiirilJi
[Ibid., 28]). When the action is not yet started, the sakti is not
differentiated. However, once the action starts, something functions as
the agent and something as the instrument, etc. A speaker, witnessing
a series of the action and the different roles performed by different
substances, attributes the grammatical designations such as kartr and
karaiJa, etc, to the substances. This attribution of the grammatical role
is based on the roles of which the substance plays in that action and,
therefore, the substance whose sakti is not exclusively restricted to one
role can be given different designations according to the aspects of the
action.
2.6.2. By Navya
vak~yamii{lakart(tvakarmatvader acetane~u iinadi~u

ca nirbadhatvat kaya pacidhatuvyaktya upasthapite 'rthe ki1p kartradikam iti
prasne tu pralqtapacivyaktyupattavyaparasrayap karta. vyapiiravyadhikaraiJaphalasrayap karma. {p.114} yad vyapiirottara-
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bhavitvmp kriyaya vivak§yate tat kara{lam. kartrkarma{lor Mrayo
'dhikara{lam ityadikrame1Jottaram.
Translation: However, since the agency or the object-ness, etc. which is
to be expressed is not assumed to be inanimate and infinite [like
space or time], the question should be "Who is the agent in which
his action is represented by a particular verbal root like pac-?" In
this case, the answer is as follows: the agent is the substratum of
the activity obtained by the individual verbal root pac- in context,
that the object is the substratum of the result which is residing in
a different locus from that of the activity, that the instrument is
that which is intented to express the production of action
subsequent to the activity, and that the locus is the substratum of
either the agent or the object.
Notes: Here, Bha!!oji turns his position. His statement declares that
everything cannot become all types of karaka. Because, in case of
acetana or anadi things, although we have the expressions such as
"akasmp pravartate: the sky expands," or "ratho gacchati: a cart is
going," it does not mean that we accept the acetana or aniidi things as
being the agent of those actions independently. Since we have such
usages and they are desired, in order to derive them we have to
postulate the agency, etc., in them. This agency (kartrtva) is not the
power of them but the grammatical expression. This postulation is
based on the extremely linguistic treatment of the term karaka. The
term kartr or kannan is a grammatical designation insomuch as that
action denoted by the verbal root in context is concerned. (In detail,
see Kudo [1995]).
2. 7. Example of verbal root pac-

viklittyanukiilavyaparo hi pacyarthalJ. vyaparas ciinekadha.
Translation: [Let us consider the example of pac-.] The meaning of
verbal root pac- is an activity conducive to softening. And [this]
activity has several stages [in it].
Notes: In this section onwards (2. 7), how the sentences differ due to
the different aspects of the action and its substratum. This difference is
based on the notion that the verbal root denotes a series of several
activities. Action consists of several activities. For example, the verbal
root pac- denotes the act of cooking. This act of cooking is regarded as
a collection of sub-actions. Basing on each sub-action, the agent as the
substratum of that sub-action differs and consequently the sentence
differs as well. These are illustrated. (For the discussions about the
meaning of verbal root, and theory of kriya, etc., that is to say,
P~inian theory of action, is not treated here due to the limit of space.)
2. 7 .1.1. Different agent due to the different aspects of cooking

tatra pacer adhisraya{lataJ;lgulavapanaidhopakar~alJfipakar~a{la
phiitkaraditatparyakatve tadasrayo devadattalJ karta.
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Translation: When the speaker wants to express the activity like putting
[a pot] on [the fire], putting the rice grains into [the pot], supplying
and pulling out the fuel, and blowing [the fire], the agent is
Devadatta who is the substratum of those activities [and the
sentence might be "devadatta{l pacati'1.
Notes: cf. Vt VIII on P.1.4.23, 1,324,17-18. adhisraya.J}odakasecanata.J}9ulavapanaidhopakar~a.J}akriyiil} pradhiinasya kartul} paka{l: The act
of cooking performed by the main agent consists of 'putting [a pot] on
[a stove]' (adhi.~raya.J}a), 'pouring water' (udakasecana), 'putting the
rice grains in [the pot]' (ta.J}9ulavapana), and 'supplying [=dragging
and pulling out] the fuel' (edhopak~a.J}a).
2.7.1.2. The agent turned from the instrument
jvalanatatparyakatve tv edhiil} kartiiral}.
Translation: When the act of heating is intended, the agent is the fuel
[and the sentence should be "edhiil} pacanti"].
Notes: cf. Vt X on do., 1,325,1. edhal} pak~yanty a viklitter
jvali~yantiti jvalanakriya kara.IJasya paka{l: The act of cooking by the
instrument is 'heating' (jvalana) such as "edhal} pak~yanti: the fuels
will cook," namely "[they] will heat until [the rice grains] become soft"
(a viklliter jvali~yanti).
2.7.1.3. The agent turned from the locus
ta.IJ1uladhiira.IJadiparatve sthali kartri.
Translation: When the act of holding the rice grains is [intended], the
agent is the pot [and the sentence is "sthali pacati'1Notes: cf. VtiX on do., 1,324,21-22. drOJJaip pacaty a9hakaip pacatiti sa1pbhavanakriya dhiira.IJakriya cadhikaraiJasya paka{l: The act of
cooking by the locus consists of 'taking in' (sa1pbhavana) and 'holding
in' (dhiiraiJa) as in "drOIJaip pacati: it [= the pot] cooks as much as
droiJa," and "aghakmp pacati: it cooks as much as aghaka."

2. 7.1.4. The agent turned from the object
avayavavibhagadiparatve tai}gulal} kartiiral}. ata eva karmakarta
kara.IJakartetyadi vyavahiiral}.
Translation: When the separation into small pieces is [intended], the
agent are the rice grains [and the sentence is "*ta.IJgulii.J:l pacanti"''
or "tai}gulii/;1 pacyante svayam eva'1Therefore, we have the [linguistic] usages like 'karmak.aTtf.
objective agent' and 'karaiJakarl:[: instrumental agent,' etc.
Notes: An object, when it is regarded as an agent, is treated as the
agent. In this case, the action which is performed by itself is directed
to itself. This is so-called reflexive construction prescribed y P.3.1.87:
karmavat karmaiJa tulyakriyafl. The oft-quoted example is "adana{~
svayam eva pacyate: rice cooks itself." Here, rice is a substratum of the
act of cooking and at the same time a substratum of the result, i.e., a
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softening. Although rice is the object of the act of cooking in the
active, when the speaker wants to express the act of cooking
restrictedly as softening, the karman which is the substratum of the
result becomes the agent because the karman is independent as far as
its activity is concerned. This is the karmakartr (the object-turnedagent). The verbal understanding from this sentence is, accroding to
Kaul).~a Bhatta, "ekodaniibhinniiSrayaka.IJ piikiinukiilo vyiipiira.Q: the
activity conducive to the act of cooking in which the substratum of it is
identical with rice" [VBS. dhatvarthanirl).aya, p. 75]. (As for the
reflexive construction, see Kudo [1993] and also other articles listed in
it. This is also to be referred, Iwasaki [1993]).

2.7.2.
evarp "sthiilyii pacati" ity atra l[tiyopiittavyiipiiriisrayo 'pi sthiili
karaiJam eva, na tu tadii kartri. devadattiidivyiipiirasyaiva tatra
dhiitiipiittatviit.
Translation: In this way, in case of "sthiilyii pacati" the pot is nothing
but the instrument even though it is a substratum of the activity
represented by the third case. It is not always an agent because
the activity of Devadatta, etc. is represented by the verbal root.
Notes: According to the grammarians, a verbal ending indicates either
the agent or the object. P.3.4.69: la.Q karmaiJi ca bhiive ciikarmakebhya.IJ (!-members are introduced [after a verbal stem] to denote [the
agent] as well as the object and [after] intransitive to denote the
abstract action in addition to [the agent]).
Bhattoji clearly states this in his VMM. k.3:
phalavyiiriirayos tatra phale tariyakciiJiidaya.IJ.
vyiipiire sapsnamiidayas tu dyotayanty iisrayiinvayam.
"Among the activity and the result [which are the meanings of
verbal root], iitmanepada ending -taN, passive vikaraiJa -yaK, and
aorist marker -CiN, etc., indicate the relation to the substratum of
the result, and the present verbal stem formants such as SaP,
SnaM, etc., indicate the relation to the substratum of the agent."6
Therefore, in the verbal form pacati whose grammatical formation is
I}Jac- + SaP + liP], the verbal ending tiP shows the relation to the
agent. In "sthiilyii pacati," since the agent of the act of cooking is
already represented in the verbal ending tiP, the pot does not serve as
the agent.

6 Suffix taN is a term for nine personal ending of iitmanepada [P.L4.100]. The affix yaK is the
marker of passive [P.3.1.67: sarvadhiituke yaK]. CiJY is the aorist maker [P.3.1.66: CiJY
bhiivakarrnanoh]. SaP is the siiivadhiituka marker 1-a/ which is introduced after verbal roots in
active voice: [P.3.1.68: kartari SaP]. SnaMis the affix introduced after verbal roots which belong
to the seventh class fP.3.1.78: rudhiidibhya{!SnaM].
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2.7.3. Another example
tathadikhadibhyam upatte 'rthe batulJ karta. tasminn evarthe
bhak~ayatinopatte 'rthe adharalJ*l karma. adhipiirvailJ siNsthaprabhrtibhir upatte 'rtha adharalJ karma. tatraiva kevalair upatte
'dhikaraJ.Jam ityadi.
*1. Read batul.J. (MS 89R2).
Translation: When the act of eating is denoted by a verbal root like ador khad-, a boy (batu) is the agent [and the sentence is "batur
atti" or "batulJ khadati'']. [But,] when such a meaning, i.e., the act
of eating is denoted in the causative construction like bhak~ayati,
the boy [being the substratum of that activity] is called karman
[by P.l.4.52 and takes the accusative case by P.2.3.2]. [Thus, the
sentence would be "*(devadattalJ) batum adayati; khadayati''.]7
When the verbal roots like si-, stha- [and as-] are prefixed with
adhi-, the locus is regarded as karman. [However,] when [those
verbal roots] are used without prefix, [the substratum] is called
adhikara.IJa [by P.l.4.45 and takes the locative case by P.2.2.36].
Notes: P.1.4.52: gatibuddhipratyavasayarthasabdakarmiikarmakiil}am
a~ikarta sa ~au. This rule teaches that an agent in non-causative
construction is regarded as an object in the causative when the verbal
root listed in this rule is used. For example:
[~iC) gacchati miil}avako gramam: A boy goes to a village.
[~C) gamayati mal}avakarp gram am: [He] lets a boy to go to a
village.
However, the application of this rule is restricted. The prohibition is
given in Vt V: adikhadinivahinarp prati~edhalJ [MBh ad P.l.4.52,
1.337,14]. By P.l.4.52, the agent of a verbal root denoting the
meaning of 'eating' (pratyavasiinartha) in the non-causative
construction becomes the karman in the causative construction. In case
of the verbal roots like ad- or khad-, however, the agent in ~iC is
prohibited to become the karman in ~iC construction by the present Vt
V. For example,
[~C) batulJ annam atti khadati: A boy eats the food.
[~iC) batuna ann am adayati khadayati: (He) makes a boy eat the
food.
In this passage of SK, Bhattoji seems to forget this prohibition of Vt
V, for his statement says that "tasminn evarthe bhak~ayatinopatte 'rthe
batulJ karma." If the boy is called karman, the word batu should take
the accusative, but it is not desired. It is strange that Bhagoji, here,
ignores the prohibition of Vt V even though he himself admits this

7 In MBh. ad P.l.4.52, the causative form of al- is given as adayate. The prohibition of Vt. V is
not only restricted to P.l.4.52, but also to P.l.3.87 which prescribes to add the parasmaipada
endings. Due to this view held by another grammarian, the verbal root does not take the
parasmaipada but the atmanepada in the causative [1.337,14-19]. In details, see Joshi and
Roodbergen [1975, pp. 245-246, Note (170)].
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prohibition and quotes the example mentioned above in his Siddhantakaumudi no. 540.
P.l.4.46: adhisiNsthiisfi.rp.karma.
When the verbal roots such as si-, stha-, as- are prefixed by adhi-,
the locus (iidhiira) where that action is taken place is regarded as
karman. Since it is called karman, it takes accusative case by P.2.3.2.
For example:
vaikUIJ(he sete; ti~(hati; aste ~ vaikUIJ(ham adhisete; adhiti$(hati;
adhyaste.
2.8.1. Objection.
nanv evam ananugama iti cet?
Translation: This leads to an inconsistency.
Notes: The inconsistency referred here is as follows: the agent in the
active voice (in this case, the non-causative construction) is called
karman in the causative. However, this general exchange has an
exception stated in Vt V on P.l.4.52. Thus, the agent in the active is
called karman in certain cases of verbal roots and takes the accusative
in the causative and, on the other hand, it is called not karman but
kartr, and takes the instrumental.
2.8 .2. Reply
satyam, kasya kal} pita ko bhrata ity atrevananugatasyaiva
lak$yatvat. ata eva prayogaiJarp sadhvasiidhutii vyavati~(hate.
anyatha kvacit kartul} sarvatra kartrtapattau sakalaprayogal}
sarikiryeran.
Translation: True. As is in case of the question like "Who is whose
father?", "Who is a brother of whom?", this inconsistency is
implied.
Therefore, the correctness or incorrectness of the usages is
decided case-by-case. Otherwise, in certain cases where [someone]
is the agent, he should be so elsewhere and it would lead to the
confusion of all the usages.
Notes: The answer is very simple to say that the kiiraka is a relative
notion such as the relation of father-son. Someone is called father of X
and at the same time he is a son of Y.
2.8.3.
uktarp ca HariiJii[W.III.7.91]
vastutas tadanirddesyarp na hi vastu vyavasthitam .
sthiilyii pacyata ity e$ii vyavastha drsyate yatal}. 8 iti.
Translation: Thus, it was said by Bhart:rhari:

8 VP.III.7.91. The word vyavastha in d pada is viv~a in the editions of Abhyankar-Limaye,
Iyer, and Rau.
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In reality, nothing can be indicated as it [= kara{la] since [the role
of] things is different in each case. This is known from the usage
"sthalya pacyate" in which the speaker wants to say so.
2.8.4. Causative construction

ata eva prayojakavyaparavyapyatvavise~e 'pi pacyadidhatu~u prayojyo na karma, gamyadi~v eva tu karma.
Translation: Therefore, even if there is no difference in the state of
being pervaded by the activity of a prompter, the prompted
[agent in JYiC construction] in case of a verbal root pac-, etc. does
not become karman. However, in case of a verbal root gam- [i.e.,
the verbal root which has a meaning of the movement
(gatyartha)] it becomes kannan.
Notes: See also 2.7.3. Let us see the following examples again.
Ex. [~C] devadattalJ gacchati ~ [JYiC] (yajiiadattalJ) devadattmp
gamayati.
[~C] devadattalJ pacati ~ [JYiC] (yajiiadattalJ) devadattena
pacayati.
In both of the causative constructions, Devadatta is 'prayojyakartr- an
agent whose action is prompted by someone (prayojakakartr)'. Now,
an underlying role of each item is presented on the right shoulder in a
small letters.
devadattalJ gacchati
= devadatta kartr +gam-SaP-tiP kartr.
devadattarp gamayati
= devadatta prayojyakartr+ gam-~iC-SaP-tiPprayojakakartr.
In this case, Devadatta is the prayojyakartr. According to the Vt V on
P.l.4.52, since the verbal root gam- has the meaning of movement,
this prayojyakartr is called karman and thus takes the accusative
[P.2.3.3] in the causative.
devadattaiJ pacati
= devadatta kartr + pac-SaP-tiP kartr.
devadattena pacayati
= devadatta prayojyakartr+ pac~iC-SaP-tiPprayojakakartr.
Here, Devadatta is also the prayojyakartr However, since the verbal
root pac- is not included in the list of P .1.4.52, this prayojyakartr
remains as kartr. Being the kart(, it takes the instrumental [P.2.3.18]
in the causative.
2.8.5.

tatha ''paurii.J;likac chp:wti," "na{asya S.11Joti" ity atra paurii.IJikopadiinarp karakaii ca, naf:as tu nobhayam ityadi vak~yamii.J;laip
saiJgacchate.
Translation: Then, in cases of "paurii.J;likac chp:wti: he listens to [a story]
from a story-teller" or "na{asya swoti: he listens to [a song] of a
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singer," the story-teller is apiidiina as well as kiiraka. But the
actor is neither apiidiina nor kiiraka. Thus should be noted.
Notes: P.l.4.29: iikhyiitopayoge: A person who provides information, if
[that information] is useful, [is called apiidiina].
Ex. natasya sp_1oti.
MBh ad. P.l.4.29 discusses this example [1.329.6-11]:
upayoga ity ucyamiine 'py atra priipnoti, e~o 'pi hy upayogal).
iitas copayogo yad iirambhakii raiJ.gaip gacchati natsya sro~yiimo,
granthikasya sro~yiima iti. eVaip tarhy upayoga ity ucyate sarva§
copayogas tatra prakar~gatir vijfiiisyate. siidhiyo ya upayoga iti.
ka,.; ca siidhiya!J. yo granthiirthayol}. athavopayogal} ko bhavitum
arhati. yo niyamapiirvaka!J. tadyathii upayuktii miipavakii ity
ucyante ya ete niyamapiirvakam adhitavanto bhavanti.
To hear an actor has no usefulness because it does have neither high
utility nor disciplined conduct, even though people have an enjoyment
from him (*natac chpwti)9. Since the actor is not covered by this rule,
it is not apiidiina. Then, how about the kiiraka-status? If it is regarded
as kiiraka, since it is not apiidiina, it would be covered by P.1.4.51
(akathitarp ca). This rule gives the term karman to which is not
covered by any one of the previous rules. If it is the case, the actor is
called karman and takes the accusative case by P.2.3.2. However, it is
not desired. Therefore, the actor is out of kiiraka-range and is included
in se~a. By P.2.3.50, it takes a genetive case.
2.9 .1. Objection
nanv eva1p "la!J kannapi (ca bhiive ciikarmakebhyal})" [P.3.4.69]
ityiidi vidhi~u ki1p kanna griihyam iti cet?
Translation: In the rules like "lal) karmapi (ca bhiive ciikannakebhyal})" [P.3.4.69], what kind of karman is to be known?
Notes: In grammar, the kannan is classified into three (P.l.4.49-51:
kartur Ipsitatamarp karma; tathiiyuktarp ciinipsitam; akathitarp ca.).
Once any item is called karman, there is no difference for the
application of the rules. (For the types of karman, i.e., the difference
of its content, see W.III.7.79 qouted in the Notes of 2.3.)
2.9.2. Reply
vinigamakiibhiiviit sarvam ity avehi. yathii bhasyety atra sarvarp
bham.

9 Nagesa admits this sentence "nafac chpptP' as correct only in case that people go to the theatre
in order to get information from the actor as their teacher [ Uddyota, 11.2531: yada tu na{adibhyo 'pi
tathiidhyayanmp tada na{ac ch[{lotiti bhavaty eveli bodhyam ].
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Translation: Since there is no deciding factor between the alternatives,
everything can be realized as karman. In case of "BHAsya"
[P.6.4.129J, this rule means every item which is termed BHAlO
2.9.3. Objection

tarhi tighubhadivat piiribha~ikam eva kiirakatvakarmatvadikarp
syad iti cet?
Translation: [Objection:] If so, like TI, GHU, and BHA, etc. [which are
an artificial technical term (k[trima sarpjii§)], the term karaka and
kannan, etc., are [to be known] as being technical.ll
2.9.4. Reply

ko vii briite neti. etaviin eva pararp bhedal} tighubhadinarp sabdasarpjfiatvam, itare~an tv arthasarpjfiatvam iti.
Translation: [Answer:] No one can refute this. Only this difference is [to
be known], namely, TI, etc., is the technical term of the word
and, on the other hand, kiiraka, etc., is the technical term of the
meaning.
Notes: The word sabdasarpjfia is related to the rule for a phonetic unit
( VariJavidhi) and, on the other hand, the word arthasarpjfia is to the
rule for a meaning prescription ( arthavidh1).
2.9.5.1. Reason for accepting karman as a technical term
evafi ca "kannaiJi dvitiya" [P.2.3.2] ity anena yathayatham

adhiiradav api dvitiya vidhiyate iti ph alitam.
Translation: In this way, the second case ending is introduced even
after an item which denotes the locus, etc., by P.2.3.2.
Notes: So-called adhiira-kannan is prescribed in P.l.4.46-48. (adhisiNsthasiirp karma; abhinivisas ca; upiinavadhyaNvasal)). This attribution of
term karma to the item which is in fact the locus is technically (or
grammatically) decided.
2.9.5.2. Refutation of the view ofNaiyayikas

"rathena gamyate," "ratho gacchati" ityadav api kartrvibhaktir
utsargel}aiva siddheti, na tatra lak~81JiiSray8l}iyety avadheyam.
Translation: It should moreover be noted that the case ending which is
introduced after the item which denotes the agent is generally
established by P.2.3.18, but it is not necessary to resort to the
10 P.6.4.129: BHAsya. This technical term is applied to the pre-affixial stem which is
prescribed by P.1.4.18-19, i.e. "yaCi BHAm: BHA denotes an item before an affix with initial
semivowel or any vowel" and "tasaumatVarthe: [BHA] denotes an item (ending in) the phonemes
(-t,-s) before an affix having the meaning of affix mat UP (P.5.2.94)" (See Katre [1987]).
11 P.l.l.64: aCo 'ntyiidi TI. TI denotes a syllable which begins with the last vowel of a given
unit. P.1.1.20: diidhaGHVadaP. GHU denotes the verbal roots of the form da or dha except
those which have the shape of diiP(See Katre [1987]).
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secondary function of the word-meaning [in order to introduce
that ending] in case of sentences like "rathena gamyate" or "ratho
gacchati" [in which an inanimate thing is the agent].
Notes: This is a refutation to the view of Naiyayikas. According to
them, since the verbal ending denotes the effort (krti, yatna), an
animate thing cannot be the agent of action. In order to explain how
the expression like "rathena gamyate" or "ratho gacchati" is to be
formed, they have to resort to the secondary function of the word
(lak~aiJii). For the grammarians, the attribution of term kartr in case of
the inanimate thing is decided by the grammatical rules, and thus they
need not resort to laksana, which is redundant (see also 2.6.2).
2.10.

vibhaktiniiip vacyiiipsiini~kar~as *l tu kari~yate
*I. Read

viicyarpsani~kar~as.

(MS. 90Rll).

Translation: The odd part of the denoted meaning of case endings is
dealt with [as follows].
Notes: From this passage, the discussion is directed to the problem
whether the case endings represent either the kiiraka or the meaning of
the karaka.
2.1 0.1. Against Naiyayikas 1
etena jflanasya svaprakasatve kartrkarmavirodham udbhavayantalJ parastiil], sabdavise~opadhikasya kart[tViidelJ pratyak~adav
uktisambhavat.
Translation: Here, even if the knowledge illuminates itself, those who
raise the contradiction of agent and object are defeated. Because it
is valid to make a statement about a direct perception12, etc., like
"devadattal] gha!aip pasyati'', since the agency, etc., is the
distinctive feature of a particular word.
Notes: In the direct perception, a knower (pramatr) perceives a
knowable (prameya). If the perception reveals the form of the object,
is it the object itself or the reflection of the form of the object? If a
knowledge comes arise with the form of the object, it means that the
knowledge knows the knowledge. In this case, the agent of the
cognition and the object of it are not differentiated. For the
grammarians, however, the notion of the agent or the object is highly

12 The notions of kart[ and kannan discussed in relation to a direct perception are, for example,
found in the TattvacintiimaQi of Gailgesa, pratyak~akha!).<;la, Anuvyavasayavada, voLl, p. 765ff:
api ca k:riyiiyiQ! k[ter vii samviiyitvatp kart[tvmp, parasamavetakriyiiphala.Siilitvatp karaQavyiiparavi~ayatvmp vii kannmatvatp, dhiitvarthatvam anyad vii kriyiitvam idam ahatp ji'iniimiti vyavasiiye
na bhiisate tadbodhakendriyasannikar~iibhiiviit kin tv idatp vi~ayakajiii'inatvaviSi~fasya jiiiinasya
vaisi~fyam iitmani bhiisate. na ca svaprakasc vyavasiiye tadrsmp svasya vaiSi~fyarp bhiisitum
arhati, piirvarp vise~El{lasya tasyiijiiniit. tasmiid idam aharp jiiniimiti na vyavasiiyap kintv
anuvyavasiiyap. syiid etat. kartrtviidijiiiinavaisi~fyam iitmani rna jiiiiyi vyavahiirasya
svav~ayakajfii'inasiidhyatvasiddhau tad evajfiiinatp svavi~ayakatp kalpyate liighaviit. ... '
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linguistical so that the agency, etc., is the distinctive features of the
word not the external reality of the object. Thus, the linguistic behavior
becomes possible.
2.10.2. Against Naiyayikas 2
etena parasamavetakriyaphalasalitvaip karmatva1p ced apadiine
'tivyaptir ity asankya dhatvarthatavacchedakaphalasalitvaip tad iti
pari~kurvanto 'pi parastap.
Translation: Then, if you suspect that in case that the object-ness is
[defined as] the state of being an abode of the result of action
which is residing in other(s), it would be too broad to apply to an
apadana item; hence, it is well defined that it is the state of being
an abode of the result which is the delimitor of the meaning-ness
of the verbal root. [It is not correct, thus] those who claim so are
also defeated.
Notes: In this passage, two definitions of karmatva are mentioned. First
definition is "parasamavetakriyaphalasalitvam." Let us consider an
example "devadatto grama1p gacchati," and the meaning of verbal root
gam-.
The meaning of the verbal root gam- is "piirvadesavibhagajanyottaradesasaipyoganukiilavyapiira: an activity conducive to the contact
with another place produced by a separation from a previous point."
Here, the contact (saipyoga) is the result of the action. Thus, its
substratum, i.e., grama (a village) is called karman and takes the
accusative case. However, since the separation resides in the one which
is other than the agent and this meaning is regarded as that which
leads to the result its substratum would be called karman. In this case,
the substratum of the separation, which is to be apadana, would be
wrongly covered by the first definition of karmatva. Therefore, this
definition should be rejected.
Second definition is "dhatvarthatavacchedakaphalasalitvam." In this
case, the separation is not the delimitor of dhatvarthata. Therefore, this
definition would not overapply to its substratum which is apadana.
The definition of the word karman in Nyaya is first appeared in the
Nyayabha~ya of Vatsyayana (350-450 cE) 13 on Nyayasiitra 2.1.16 [pp.
438-9]. Namely, "kriyaya vyaptum i~yamanatamaip karma: it is an
object which is most desired to be pervaded by an action." Uddyotakara (500-600 cE) comments on this passage [ibid., p. 437]: kannaiJi
kap kiirakiirthap? kriyavi~yatvam (What is a meaning as kiiraka in the
object? It is a state of being a object of the action). Furthermore,
Vacaspati Misra I (10 c. cE) says in his Nyayaviirttikatatparya!Ika [p.
437] that "anatmasamavetakriyaphalasalitvaip kriyavi~ayatvaip karmatvam: the state of being an object is the state of being an abode of a

13 All dates of the Naiyiiyikas' are given from Matilal [1977].
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result [produced by] the action which is not in oneself or the state of
being a content of the action." He examplifies a sentence "devadattal}
vrk$aip pasyati: Devadatta is seeing a tree" and explains its sentencemeaning as follows:
devadattasamavetayii hi kriyayii darsanalak$aiJaya V[k$aVi$ayo
'nubhavo janyate [Ibid.].
"A perception in which the tree is a content is produced by the
action in the form of seeing which is residing in Devadatta."
Vacaspati's definition is borrowed by the later Naiyayikas (namely,
Navya-Naiyayikas). However, it is quoted as a piirvapak$a. For
example, in the Nyiiyasiddhiintadipa, Sasadhara (ca. 12c. cE) says "na
ciinyasamavetakriyiiphalabhiigitvaip karmatvam" [p. 25, 11.5-6]. The
Kiirakacakra of Bhavananda Siddhantavagisa (ca. 1570 cE), perhaps
the first independent work on kiiraka in the history of Navya-Nyaya,
discusses the notion of karman, first refuting the definition of PracinaNaiyayikas: 14
niipi parasamavetakriyiijanyaphalasiilitvam gamipatyol} piirvasmin
dese, tyajes cottarasmin dese, spandel) piirviiparayos ca karmatvaprasaiigiit. [p. 19] ... tathii ca tattaddhatvarthatiivacchedakaphala,~iilitvaip tattaddhiitvarthakarmatvam. [p. 20]
"Nor is it defined as the state of being an abode of the result
produced by the action inherent in the other(s). Because [in that
case] the object-ness would be incorrectly supposed to 'a previous
point (piirvadesa)' in cases of verbal roots such as gam- and pat-,
and to 'a subsequent point [of moving] (uttaradesa)' in case of
tyaj-, and to 'both [i.e., here and there] points [of moving]' in case
of spand-. ... Thus, the state of being the object of the meaning of
each verbal root is the state of being the abode of result which is a
delimitor of the dhiitvarthatii."
Above mentioned passage of SK is apparently parallel to this
argument of Bhavananda.
2.11.1. Against Naiyayikas 3
"griima1p gamayati devadattam" {p.115} ityiidau gantry
avyiiptel). tvanmate gamanasya prakrtyarthatve 'pi tathiitviinavacchedakatviit.
Translation: Because that definition is too narrow to apply for one who
goes in case of "griimaip gamayati devadattam: [Someone] lets
Devadatta to go to a village."
In your view, the act of going has no delimitor-ness as such, even
if it is included in the meaning of gam-.
14 Nagesa also refutes the definition of Pracina-Naiyayikas in the very same manner as
Bhavanandadoes [PLM. pp. 175-176]. Almost all the passage of PLM which is directed to
Naiyayikas are complete parallel to Kiirakacakra. The authenticity of PLM is doubtful, as already
pointed out by Kapila Deva Shastri [1974].
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Notes: In this passage, non-causative and causative constructions are
discussed.
[aJYiC] devadatto griimarp gacchati.
[~iC]
devadattarp griimarp gamayati.
The verbal root gam- denotes the activity in the form of going which is
conducive to the contact (sarpyogiinukiilagamanariipavyiipiira). The
contact resides in two substrata, namely the place to be reached, a
village, and the goer, Devadatta. At the same time, the goer is the
substratum of the act of going. Thus, he is kartr. The village is kannan
because it is the substratum of the result produced by the activity
which is not resided in the village.
In the causative construction, what is understood is the activity in the
form of the instigation and as the result Devadatta's act of going
begins. In this case, Devadatta as the substratum of the act of going is
still the agent (prayojyakartr) and he cannot be regarded as the
kannan if we follow the Naiyayikas' definition. Hence, the word
devadatta cannot take the accusative case.
We find the parallel discussion in VB. subarthanill)aya [p. 99]:
nanu - 'griimarp gamayati devadatto yajfladattam' ity atra
prayojyakartary avyiiptil}, uttarade,.;asarpyogariipaphalasya prayojakakriyiiphalatviibhiiviit, tadanukiilakriyiiyiil} phalatve 'pi avacchedakatviibhiiviit.
"Objection arises. In the sentence 'griimarp gamayati devadatto
yajfladattam: Devadatta lets Yajfiadatta to go to a village,' [the
definition would] be too narrow to apply to the prompted agent.
Because the result in the form of the contact with the latter place
does not serve as the result of the acton performed by the
prompter. And because the activity conducive to that [result] has
no property of being the delimitor to the result."
2.11.2.
tattve vii piicayatyiidiprayojyakartary ativyiiptel}.
Translation: Or, that definition would overapply to the agent which is
prompted by (someone) in the case of piicayati.
Notes: VB. says [p. 100,11.1-7]:
nanu - ,.;uddhagamadhiitvarthe 'vacchedakatvavirahe 'pi, saniidyantadhiitvarthaprayojakavyiipiirarp prati phalatvam avacchedakatvafl ca prayojyavyiipiirasya ak~atam eva iti cet? tarhi 'piicayati
devadatto vi~I.wmitreiJa' ity atriipi prayojyakartul} kannatiipattau
dvitiyiipattel} iti cet. maivam, dhiitvarthaphalasiilitvam iti svikartfiJiirp vaiyiikaraiJiiniim apy etad do~asya du~pariharatviit.
'gatibuddhipratyavasiiniirtha---' iti siitreiJa gatyiidyarthiiniim eva
iti niyamiid, niinye~iirp prayojyavyiipiiravattvena kannatvam iti
cet, tarhi samarp mamiipi iti dheyam.
"Objection arises. In the meaning of the verbal root of gam-, even
though there is no delimitor-ness, the state of being the result or
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the delimitor-ness does not crush the activity of the prompted
agent as far as the activity of the prompter [which is the agent of]
the verbal root conjugated with suffix saN, etc.15 is concerned. If
so, in the expression 'pacayati devadatto vi~lJumitreJJa: Devadatta
makes Vi~l).umitra cook,' the prompted agent is called karman
and thus takes the accusative case.
Answer: It should not be argued. For the grammarians who admit
the kannatva as 'dhatvarthaphalasalitvam', such a difficulty is
hard to overcome. This is [overcome] by the separate rule like
'gatibuddhipratyavasiiniirtha---' [P .1.4.52]. If you claim that
others holds the kannatva as having the activity of the prompted,
it is to be noted as we do16_"
2.12.1. Objection
.
tatra paribha~ikam anusasanopayogikannatvaip vacanabalad vyavasthitam iti cet?
Translation: In that case, it might be claimed that the object-ness
suitable for the grammar, i.e., technical [object-ness] is decided by
grammatical rules.
Notes: Against the statements of 2.11.1 and 2.11.2 in which the
accusative form is based on the definition of karmatva, the grammarians reply that the accusative case of the word devadattam in
"devadatta1p grama1p gamayati" and the instrumental case of the word
devadattena in "devadattena odana1p pacayati" are explained by the
separate rules, i.e., the accusative by P. 1.4.52 and the instrumental by
P.2.3.18, respectively. Since those case endings are introduced by
separate rules, there is no harm in defining the kannatva as dhatvarthataphalasalitvam. This is an objection from Naiyayikas.
2.12.2. Reply.
apadane 'pi tarhi tan nastity avehi, ekasa1pjfladhikare 'navakasayii *1 badhiit. ata eva "atmanam atmii hanti" ityiidau paraya
karmasaipjflaya *2 kannasaipjflabadham asarikyaharikiiriidivisi~!ii
tmabhedam asritya tatra tatra bha~ye samahitam iti dik.
*L Add siivakasiiya. *2. Read kartrsarpjfiayii. These follows the MS.
readings (MS.900b6-8): ekasarpjfiadhikare (')navakiisaya siivakii.~iiyii
biidhiit. ata evatmanam iitmii ha(n)tityadau paraya kartrsarpjfi(ay)ii

15 The word saniidyanta appears in P.3.1.32: saniidyantiidhatavap. They are listed in the third
adhyiiya, first piida and introduced after the verbal root followed by the active marker SaP, again
followed by lakiira of the Present (siirvadhatuka). Among them, the causative marker JYiC
(prescribed in P.3.1.21,25,26) is included.
16 Cf. Nagcsa gives the definition of kannatva in case of the causative construction.
"JYilarthavyiipiirajanyatattaddhiitvarthavyiipiiriiSrayatvam: the state of being a substratum of an
activity denoted by the contextual verbal root, which is produced by the activity being the
meaning of suffix JYiC." [VSM p. 127].
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kannasarpjiiiibiidham iisarpkyiiharpkiiriidivW~tiitmabhedam a.<iritya tatra
tatra bhii~ye samiihitam iti dik.

Translation: It should be noted that there is no such entity in apadiina.
In the section of ekasmp.jfia, since [apadana], as the technical term
which has no scope for application [comparing to other karakas],
sets aside the technical term which has the scope [like karman ].
Thus, in the case of "atmanam atma hanti," etc., the technical
term kartr would set aside the term karman. [Hence, such an
usage is not correct.] If you suspect [the validity of those usages],
it is granted in Bh~ya and elsewhere that these are confirmed by
depending on the difference of atman which is restricted by the
self-'consciousness, etc.
Notes: In the karakahnika, six karakas are enumerated in the order of
apadana, smp.pradiina, karaiJa, adhikaraiJa, karman, and kartr. Since
no two technical terms can work at the same time to the same single
item, only one term should be applied. According to the paratvaprinciple, when a conflict between two rules happens, the term which
is prescribed in the subsequent rule always prevails over the previous
one. This conflict arises where two terms have the same scope of
application (savakasa).
Six karakas have their own scope for application. For example, the
term apadiina is applied to the one which is regarded as a point of
separation (dhruvam) when a separation is taken place (apaye)
[P.l.4.24]. P.l.4.27 prescribes the term apadiina for the item which is
desired by the agent in case of action having the meaning of blocking
( varaiJiirtha). The term karman is applied to the one which is most
desired by an agent (ipsitatamam) [P.l.4.49]. Let us consider an
example "agner maiJavakaip varayati: He keeps a boy away from the
fire." Here, if a sutiix -tama is not added to the definition of kannan,
P.1.4.27 and 49 connote the same meaning. The word mfiiJavaka
would be called either apadiina or karman. In this case, since both
terms are equally applied (apadiina by P.l.4.27 and karman by
P.1.4.49), the paratva-principle is introduced and the latter designation
is applied. Then, how about the word agni? That is to say, the fire is
desired because he wants to keep the fire untouched and the boy is also
desired because he wants the boy not to be fired. In this case, two
terms can be also applied. When the paratva-principle is introduced
and the kannan which is prescribed in the subsequent rule prevails,
P.l.4.27 has no scope for application (niravakasa). In order to give it
scope, this rule should be applied, and the word agni is called apadiina;
thus, it takes the ablative case.
·
However, the suffix -tama is really added to the definiton, such a
conflict does not happen. P.l.4.49 is applied to the word mfiiJavaka
and P.l.4.27 to the word agni. (See MBh ad P.l.4.49, 1.332, 10-13;
Joshi andRoodbergen [1975, pp. 150-154]).
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For the expression "iitmanam iitmii hanti", see, for example, the
following:
iitmanap karmatve prati~edhap [Vt Vlll]. iitmanap karmatve
prati~edho vaktavyap. hanty iitmiinam. ghiitayaty iitmeti. sa tarhi
vaktavyap.
na vii pyante 'nyasya kartrtviit. [ Vt IX]. na vii vaktavyap. kirp
kiirapam.pyante 'nyasya kartrtviit. anyadatriipyante kanniinyo
pyantasya kartii. katham. dviiv iitmaniiv antariitmii saririitmii ca.
antariitmii tat karma karoti yena saririitmii sukhadupkhe anubhavati. saririitmii tat karma karoti yeniintariitmii sukhadupkhe
anubhavatiti. [MBh ad P.1.3.67, 1.292, 9-16].
"Vt VIII. The prohibition should be made in case where iitman is
the object. <Bh: Explanation> The prohibition should be made in
case where iitman is the object. For example, "hanty iitmanam: he
kills himself." When this sentence is converted in causative
construction, [the prohibition is necessary to secure ghiitayatJl in
"ghiitayaty iitmii: he allows to be killed." Thus it should be noted.
Vt.IX. No. [It need not.] Because in the verbal form ending in
.t;JiC, it is the agent which is other than [the object in non-~C.]
<Bh.: Explanation> [The prohibition] is not necessary. Why?
Because in the verbal form ending in .t;JiC what is represented is
the agent which is other than [the object in non-.t;JiC.] That is to
say, the object in the non-~C is different from the agent in the
.t;JiC. How? In this case, two iitmans are considered, namely the
iitman inside (antariitman) and the physical body (saririitman).
When the iitman inside is doing that action, the physical body
experiences a pleasure or a pain; when the physical body is doing
that action, the iitman inside feels a pleasure or a pain.)"
The same discussion is also found in MBh ad P.3.1.87. [11.67, 18-22].
2.13.1. Objection
nanv evarp karaparp kiirakam iti siimaniidhikarapyarp katham?,
asviitantryepa pvulpratyayiiyogiit. anyathii kartrsarpjfliipattau
karapasarpjfliiyiip paryiiyiipatter iti cet?
Translation: How is it possible to make an appositional statement like
"karaparp kiirakam"? [It is impossible] because krt suffix .t;JvuL
should not be attached to an item which is not independent.
Otherwise, whenever the technical term kartr is applied, the term
karapa should be applied in tum.
Notes: Both words karana and kiiraka are derived from the verbal root
kr-.
kiiraka: kr- + .t;JvuL [kartr k[t, P.3.1.133; -vu-----+ -akaP.7.1.1]
karapa: kr-+ LyuT [karapa k[t,P.3.3.115,117; -yu-----+ -anaP.7.1.1]
P.3.1.133: .t;JvuL-trJau. prescribes the introduction of the kft suffixes
.t;JvuL and trC after the verbal root. These suffixes denote the agent
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(by P.3.4.67). Therefore, the word kiiraka means the agent of the act
of doing something. P.3.3.115: LyuT ca. prescribes the lqt suffix to
form a neuter action noun. This suffix is also introduced to denote an
instrument or a locus. The word karai_la derived from kr- plus suffix
LyuT means the instrument or the locus of the act of doing. Hence,
karai_la has no independence. If something which is not independent
[i.e., karaiJa] is equivalent to the one which is independent [i.e., kartr].
the former would be regarded as independent and, thus, the
instrument would be always the agent.
2.13.2. Reply
ucyate, adhikiirasiimarthyiit kiirakasabdopanitaip sviitantryam
avasthiintaragataip vijfiiiyate. avasthiintare yat svatantra1p tat
"siidhakatama1p. karaiJam" [P .1.4.42] iti. yathii "kuruk~etrastii!J
kiisyiiip vasanti" ityiidau. kartus tu siimpratikaip. sviitantryam. tac
ca kartrsaip.jfiiiyiim upayujyata iti.
Translation: Since [the technical term kiiraka] serves as adhikiira, the
word kiiraka is applied to that which has independence by itself in
the another situation. What is most effective is called karaiJa,
which is independent in certain situations. For example,
"kuruk~etrasthiilJ kiiSyiiip vasanti: people of Kuruk~tra are now
living in Kasi." On the other hand, the agent has prior
independence [at any stage]. And it is employed in the designation
of kartr
Notes: As we have seen, the instrument and the object, etc. are
regarded as the agent when the activity of their own is emphasized
[see, 2.7.]. The change of a role is easily understood. In the above
example, it is intended that people of Kuruk~etra can live in other
places such as Kasi, etc. Likewise, the instrument in a certain case can
function as the agent in another case. However, the agent is always
independent. MBh. ad P.l.4.23 says "yat sarve~u siidhane~u Saip.nihite~u kartii pravartayitii bhavati: when all means are present, the
agent is the prompter of them" [!.326,10].
This SK's answer is quoted from PM on P.l.4.23, II,532.
yady evam, kiirakavyapadeso 'pi karaiJiidyavasthiiyiiip na syiit?
karaiJaip. kiirakam iti adhikiirasiimarhyiit. kiiraka8abdopanitasviitantryam avasthiintaragataip vijfiiisyate avasthiintare yat svatantraip. tat siidhakatamaip. karaiJam iti kartur eva tv ekasya
siiippratikaip. sviitantryam, tac ca kart(saip.jfiiirigatayii coditam.
2.14. Fifth def. of kiiraka introduced
yadvii kiirakasabdalJ kriyiiparalJ, karoti kaztrkarmiidivyapadesiin
iti vyutpattelJ. tathii ciipiidiiniidisaipjfiiividhau kriyiiyiim ity asyopasthityii kriyiinvayiniim eva tattatsaip.jfiiil} syulJ. "kiirakiiddattasrutayolJ" [P.6.2.148] ityiidau tu kiirakasabdalJ svaryate. tenaitad
adhikiiroktaip. kartriidi~atkam eva grhyata iti.
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Translation: Or rather, the word kiiraka amounts to saying kriyii
because of the etymology the one which introduces the
designation like kartr, karman, etc. Therefore, in the rule which
prescribes the technical term apiidiina, etc., firstly [the condition]
"kriyayiim: in relation to action" is assumed and then each
designation would be applied to that which is connected with that
action. However, in the rule "kiirakiiddattasrutayor eva asisi''
[P.6.2.148], the word kiiraka is marked with svarita accent. Thu~
it includes the six varieties like kartr, etc., which have been
mentioned under this section-heading.
Notes: This paraphrase is also found in MBh ad P .1.4.23 (athavii yiivad
briiyiit kriyiiyiim iti tavat kiiraka iti. evmp ca Jqtvii nirdesa upapanno
bhavati kiiraka iti. itarathii hi kiirake~v iti briiyat [1,326, 16-17]). If we
take the meaning kiiraka in a literal sense, the word kiiraka is
equivalent to say kriyii. Commentators such as Kaiyata and Nagesa
understand this passage as such. This SK passage is as same as that of
Kaiyata [Pradipa. II,246r]:
atha veti. kriyiitra siitre kiirakasabdenocyate. sa hi kartradini
visi~tavyapadesayuktani karoti. vi~ayatvena ciiyam adhikaraJ:l.
kriyiiyiiip vi~aye tad dhruvam ityadi vastu sa1ppadyate. eva1p ca
k(tveti. nirdhiiraiJasaptamyiiip hi kiirake~v iti viicyam. nirdhiiraiJasya'nekasrayatvat. "karakaddattasrutayor" ityadau tu karakasabdasya svaritatviit tadadhikiiropiittiiniim apiidiiniidiniiip grahaIJam.
According to Kaiyata, the word kiiraka has svarita accent. The word
which has svarita accent indicates additional result~ [MBh ad. P.l.3.11,
!.273,14]. Kaiyata interpretes this bhii~ya that this additional results
mean six types of kiiraka. See Joshi and Roodbergen [1975, p. 48 and
footnote (164)].
(to be continued)
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